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IF YOU CAN’T i~—Ï

THE GAZETTE on the strev _| 
sendlyour name and 35 cento to 
this office and we will send it to 
you for a month on trial,

@j)c €$)mimg ©alette. ■z

WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send us
your name.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, APRIL 25 1889.
'6= ---------------- ---VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 282. GREAT SI.ATTtiHTKR OF REALS. A PECULIAR CASE.hbf»*W FIRST EDITION.At MINISTER DEPOSED. 

He Ad atilt* tie hum Unbeliever and w*SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENINGS,AMUSEMENTS. 
MECHANIC’S INSTITUTE 
THE HABIT AHA OPEBA 00.,

Tkonwuid* of Them Killed Within * AFTER FIVE TEAM DESERTION A
woman mammies again

Short Time on the «'nnndlan

AUSTRIA’S EMPRESS.THE BOOM BURST. (by tmOgbaph to the gazette.)
Sr. Loris, Mo., April 25.—The Rev. Dr. 

Henry T. Br»y, an Episcopalian minister, 
was yesterday deposed from the ministry 
at his owii request by Bishop 
Tuttle- To a reporter Dr. Bray 
said: A' gréât many think my 
course an astonishing and shocking one 
but my views are simply those held by 
the Broad djuroh of England, which is 
a most potent frctor in the Episcopalian 
religion.

There ard , many who hold similar 
views but are net courageous enough to 

them. Unbelief is wide 
1 v know

Despatches from the Lower St. Law
rence and tlie Gulf tell of the most re
markable event that has ever occurred 
in these localities. From the upper end

* VI 11 f n .lliuiwntiT-r *___ *___ of Anticosti Island to the Magdalen Alguota, April 25. A remarkable
and Now Thinks She ta Her Son’s Island ft driving, blinding snowstorm (a8e Gf mistaken identity occurred be» 
Murderer.—Sofientn* mfSÊte Brain in began on Tuesday, and on the night of t<Mjay. Something «vera year ago a 
Apparent and» mrelafUMlIrrMl the same day great floes of ice began to lady moved to this city from Vermont 
Hopeless. come downfrom the St Lawrence and the the name of Cropo. She married

B\TKi.KGBAPHTOTHfc GAZ . ^gMuy. The few people along the Jœeph Cropo of that state some six or
. 6 . .. .V, aoith wwiaonth shores and on Anticosti seven years ago and by him had three

an edition publishes today the fallowing ^ rom—siren Wednesday morning chiUr6n After living together some 
"The Empress Elizabeth of Austria ar- wjtDegwd „ g(gbt that startled them, five years he wilfully deserted her, and 
compamed by the Archduchess Mane At far *, the eye could roe alp, and she couW gel no trace of him, and finally 
Valarie is at present at Wiesbaden, down and across U* "if/*!,” 8he condirfed that lie was dead. She

For sometime pus i as en rnm_,r- ■[C0||^||n ^ 1|rri^ The ice was fairly came to Augusta where she found em- 
ed that Her Majesty was suflermg froni black with «tau. U was impossible to pi0ymentf<?r herself and little ones, be- 
an incurable disease but what was the hlmUhem inKemovingtee, hut. during rame a,.quaintod with a worthy man 
nature of that diseae has hitherto not te ^afternoon ü* ,,y (he name of Hmith, ami a while ago
been specified . woman, boyeTgiris, old men, "priests the couple were married. Up to yester-

Figaro asserts that it receives the fol- aretod armed dav she had had no tidings from her
lowing information from all sources on lhemaelves with dubs, hatobee * any 
which the utmost reliance can lie placed other weapon they could get hold of, and 
“It is true" saya this Journal, that the went on to the ice after the seals. It SM 
Empress of Austria is at Wiesbaden. ^SoMy Z sKei.T 
But it is also true that abe inhabits a tftcjc they were absolutely in-
Villa quite outside of the town and capable of making any escape. A knock 
that the police gnard the approaches ™ ^^^t^v^^Zt^nUi 

to the house. This is because the walk hHj bjg or ber pne Gf dead seals 
Empress is subject to a men- awaiting transfer to the shore from Cape 
tal malady the same as that by Deroeiers and Lanse au Griffin to 
which her cousin King Louis of B.vana tad.- were over foH'r thou.
was visited. It is not merely since the Jgg and one priest had 300 to 
dèaüt of Rudolph that Elizabeth has his credit. Along the north shore, from 
been affected. Signs showed themselves Cape Tiennot to the Mingan Isles, there 
14 years ago in a craving for continual weregyd» die ^quimaux 
movement and various hallucinations. t,1(1 greatest number were taken

—got,.. During the last century there have at point att Leoinette, where the shores
__ . , .__j i^ea 57 cases of insanity in tlie Bavarian are still heaped with the carcasses uw"ait-

Thiee roâgwp the Terry boat raised At nreront the King is a ing skinning and boiling down. The
slight diahgknce last evening. A - ' ,p,,, , have son of the lighthouse keeper at. Point

conwle nf the ^E»we were broken: bat Vamtio and several of his relatives have Cormorant kiUed 460 seals, and lost ICO 
mpe olher da**ewas done. Disturb- been attacked by the same disease. For 0f them because he could not get them 
ances like this top not infrequent. yean. Her Majesty never passed a night ashore before night set in, whenit be-

a., E9BBEStti«The Board of examiners held a meet- the spectre of Marie Theresa after to pr;day morning, and it was still going
ing today wh* Dudley L. Wilbur, of ^ deatll of Lo„js 2nd of Ba- on. At Havre au Basque the inhabi-

-rig. The hallucination to which ^^oed there work at night, the
So e^minati^ £

. 8TSBB8. department. King Louis appeared before lier and that cursion of seals was a God-send to the
Mr. Charles Them peso, of Indiantown water flowed from his garments in such P^^j^.h^tèeptem a year.' In the

■day to the I. C, B,, a volume as to endanger her life. She Bird rocks the carcases are piled up like
in the Diace of Mr. used to scream out for help and then be- so many bags of potatoes, and the peo-

p th„ come insensible. pie are opulent in their richness. There
of the Her last year's stay at Corfu did her and tiTtoW

that this muci, good. In fact, she was called up- numher killed during three days will
on to enter a convent. This idea reach over one hundred and fifty thou-
gave way to a monomania for Heine and sand. They are not the fur seal of

isssrr.SL'tixs
purpose of seeing a portrait of tlie poet. coveffii ^ They are worth here $3

When she learned of the death of each, and the fat is worth $5 per hundred-
Budolpli a new hallucination took posses- weight Fishermen have been sent
aion of her, namely that she was he,
son’s murderer. Her Majesty s disease ^ killed. Never in the history of the 
assumed a violent character Gulf have so many been aeen at one 
when the court moved to Pesth. time, and the more ignorant are offering
L would not Ree_.be phyncian and up marnes » thanks for the God-send. 

clothed herself in ecclesiastical vestments 
freest not be-mode- she mfosed to take food and her attend-
and a first call of ants were obliged to fasten her hands.

At present concluded Figaro, the acute 
stage of the disease has passed leaving 

notable softening of the brain. A cure is 
hopeless.

A fineassortment of AHuAhmmmUmImm WUo May
or May Hot be Her JFOlIkta— H

IS IN A VILLA NEAM 
WIESBADEN.

m AOS IN OKIsAHOMA-A STAMPEDE 
OUTWARDS.

SHE d-Seene of «Me Plot LmM AtCHILDREN’S CARRIAGESof Boston.
Manaokr.LEON KENCH,

The Flying: People, Panic Stricken, are 
Piled on the Roofe of Cattle Ckrr, en 
the Buffers, Amid the Coal of the 
Tenders, and I he Pilot of the Loco
motives.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Style*, quality »ud Price* 

I warranted to. en It. Give 

ne a call before 

purchasing.

SEASON OF SONG.
Elegant Mvsic, 

Efkrctivk Ensemble .
Brii.lIant Repertoire,
Magnikicrnt Costumes,

TUESDAY EVENING, April 30th.
Donisetti’s Melodious Opera,

THE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT. 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE May 1st. 
rand Concert of English Ballads. Glees’ Opera 

Selections ire.
WEDNESDAY EVENING, May let,

Wm. Vincent Weltece’s Popular Opera,
- MARITANA.

THURSDAY EVENING, May 2nd.
Bellini’s Famous Opera,

LA SONNàMÈÜLA.

V/
x. Paths, April 25.—Chicago, April 25th.—A special from 

Arkansas City, Kansas, says : 
reigns not only in Oklahoma, but in the 
entire tributary country, 
back seems to be broken, and there is a 

out 
wild

:-cSuJV
“Chaos

HUTCHINGS & Co. Guthrie’s avow 
spread, 
own know! 
ministers at 
do not speal 
tiriely; I hav 
the preachers jOf many denominations, 
even from a 

In places
have found ;t man preaching the 
gospel who / when T hX)k him to 
task for . oerWhi utterances confessed 
lie did not, jkieself, credit what lie 
prea'ched. Ti 
a bishop, will 
told me candi 
the doctrines i 
ponent.”

ofthis
furious stampede to get 
The people there 
from deprivations which a lack of shel
ter, water and food impose upon them. 
To these distresses are added the mis
fortunes, tempests, heat during the day, 
and the absence of fneans of flight. 
On yesterday the train with twenty cat
tle cars crept up from the south. The 

locked but upon the roofs,

I have had many 
their unbelief to me. I 

: *f Episcopal ministers en- 
e h*fl avowals of doubt from

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.ed seats 75 cents; Balconies 50c; Gallery

lfr<flic priest.
. -which I bave lieen I

i à former husband, and great was her sur
prise, therefore, yesterday afternoon, 
when she looked out of the a inddw and 
saw the modern Enoch Arden coiningWORTH REMEMBERING.FOUND.

picSiîiV AprUifth: “Th.

cars were
buffers, amid the coal on the tender, 
on the pilot and gangway of the locomo
tive,! and|packed in and upon the caboose 
was a dense and.miserable throng of men. 
The train had started from Guthrie at 
six o’clock in the evening*, the people are 
fleeing practically for their lives. They 
had left a howling mob in Guthrie baffl
ed in its efforts to join in the flight. Other 
freight trains have since arrived from 
Guthrie; the cars all piled with fugitives 
thirsty and famine stricken. The values 
there have fallen to practically nothing 
and confidence is at a low ebb. Those 
who are not going home announce their 
intention of moving upon the Cherokee 
strip. It is impossible to predict what 
the next few days will develop in Guth-

About which we do not say any
thing: you buy them at your own 
risk.
gone we ivon’t have any more.

up the walk.
He came into tlie house and old times 

were talked over about their home in 
Vermont and the children, but no allu
sion was made to her recent marriage.
After lie left the house she realized the 
situation in which she was placed and 
fearing there might be trouble she put 
on her things and ivent down and consult
ed his honor Judge Andrews, giving him 
a true account of the whole matter. The 
judge advised her to libel the man and 
at once apply for a divorce on the ground 
of desertion. This she did anti tlie prop
er papers were made out and placed In 
the hands of Sheriff Libby to be served.
The woman said the man might deny 
being her husband, as that was a pecu
liar characteristic, but to more closely 
identify him he had the letters “J C” in 
India ink on his left arm. The sheriff 
had considerable difficulty in getting 
track of the man but finally located him 
and made known his business, but great 
was his surprise when the man denie l 
being the husband of the woman, 
but said he was a brother to her husband. 
“Take your coat off and lot me see your 
left arm,” said the sheriff. “Certainly,” 
said the man, and suiting the action to 
the word, he pulled off his coat and roll
ed up his sleeve. His arm was as free 
from any distinguishing marks as a 
baby’s. The sheriff was puzzled. But 
the man consented to go and face his 
supposed wife, and together they pro
ceeded to the house.

The woman was brought into the room.
‘Is that your husband?” asked the sheriff. 
“Yes,” said the woman, without an in
stant’s hesitation. “Are you sure of 
itr persisted the sheriff. “Sure of It,” 
retorted the woman; “of course I am, I 
lived with him for nearffcjye ye»™ and
three children were born to ns.__

i’ Here she was questioned about the let
ters on his arm, and she said the letters 
mentioned before were there. He again 
rolled up his sleeve, and the 
nearly fainted. She still is convinced in 
her own mind that the man is her 
husband, while he claims that he is a 
brother. She did not know or had for
gotten that lie had a brother.

There are no Bargains 
in Kid Gloves.

b is one mim, who is now 
bom I wss intimate,whoWhen the present lot is
that be did not believe 
rhich he was an e*-
v ' i . : '. ••LOST.

tütepSTiiéw*.A dollar’s worth of Kid 
Gloves for 95c.

IAN Monday evening, 15th inet., between the

-K‘SiSSSlâët:
16 Germain street.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

he Concert in the Port- 
pch this evening.

Minch we suppose would sell better 
at 77 1-2c.9 as an odd price 
sometimes has a heap to do with 
the sale.

Do not fori 
land Baptist

boarding. rowHUNTER, 
HAMILTON 

4 MCKAY,
H Giro at 98c.

WANTED.

town.St John, N. B.

EM£MK Me «,“S“
necessary- Address,H. M. Gazette office. ^

EsBBSSffiBS'
Ground.

rie.Made for us (and for others) by the 
manufacturer of the “Joseph
ine,” has samefasteninys. Also 
the same gloves in unpronoun- 
able shades and correct back fin
ish, for which we sharge extra; 
and the "Josephines,” made by 
the Possessor of the original pat
ent, not a whit the worse because 
the patent has run out and com
petition throws on the market 
other "Josephines.”
April 17tb, 1889.

St. Lous, April 24. A special from 
Purcell saya: The.Oklahoma country is 
beginning to wear a settled look, and al
though the appearance of things Is rude 
it is evidence of the fact that the crisis is 
practically over and that out of the rush 
and strife and bitterness of years tlie 
country lias been settled with less sacri
fice than was feared and predicted. 
Guthrie promises to become a typical 

frontier town, and will it is feared, 
of terror

Custom

l'

97 went to work y« 
stores departin'
John T. Kelly, lately promoted 
Internal Seven» department 
Custom House. It is rumored 
is preliminary to Mr. Thompson s per
manent appointment to that position.

Public Hrenlal, Si. JohT"tigàX RAYMOND^
pass through the same reign 
which seems to be necessary in the ex
istence of every city of phenomenal 
growth.

Guthrie is in great need of the perfec
tion of her government. Among those 
residing there are a large percentage 
of the criminal and vicious classes.

The long platform at the depot is pack
ed with humanity at the arrival of every 
train. The crowd surges over the tracks 
and fills the qpace .on the opposite side 
of the coaches. Ifc ideludes some of the! 
most notation rrnnfcn

King St.FOR SALE
tub KXmulTKIN ASSOCIATION

•Gives notice that the shares in the 
capital stock of ti* association are plac
ed at five dollar» s-ch sad that subscrip
tion list are DOW open and will be found 
at the following places vis; The Board of 
- - * * ce Wm. street: A.

“ iteAJ-A 
Albert

/

WALL PAPERS.
TO LET.

I havejust received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades. . . 48 K|ng 8treot.

E5iK!S5S4‘3 in. street:A.
C.

building. _______- — _______ -

T° iaSK'Ki’ “ *h.
DeMELL, Palmer’s building.____________________

h of Ms; 
is nqw payable.

OFF FOR THB OLD ObtMTBY.
Dr. and Mrs. Walker left on the west- a 

train last evening en route for Eng
land. At the I. C. R. depot many friends 
were gathered to wish them a prosperous 
and pleasant trip. The 62nd band turn
ed ont in the usual manner and accorded 
the Doctor and his wife a loud and hearty 
greeting and amid much cheering and 
music the party were off. Dr. and Mrs. 
Walker will sail by tha S. S. Pavoma 
and will visit all the important towns 
and places of interest in England and 
Scotland during the three months tney 
expect to be away. Ban Voyage.

of Pinkerton’s detectives are employed 
but all thqy can do is to warn parties 
that they are spotted*and give them three
hours to leave the citv. No arrests are 
made.

There are other rival towns along tlie 
line of the Atchison road which claim 
that the Guthrie boom will soon collapse 
and-they are aspirants for the title of the 
capital of the territorial government 
Oklahama city has now a population of 
2,000 or 3,000 and is now the military 
headquarters of the territory.

A Chicago colony has located itself at 
Harrison, a new tow*n near the old sta
tion of Edmund, and has issued a large 
plan of its future metropolis,giving it nine
ty-six blocks and an entire section, of 
ground te spread itself over and making 
it the junction of the Atchison and Fris
co lines of railroad. The prices of lots 
are going sky high and building opera
tions are being vigorously pushed. The 
capitalists, who are backing Guthrie seem 
to have no limit to their confidence.

20 Story of the Affray.
Ellsworth, Me., April 24.—In the case 

of State vs. Chandler A. Collins for man
slaughter, Dr. J. S. Moore, of Bar Harbor, 
testified : Was acquainted with Ingalls ; 
was called on the night of March 4th to 

him ; found him in Ingalls’ oflice in 
the stable, lying on the floor ; found 
scratches on his right cheek as though lie 
had fallen in the sand ; examined especi
ally his head ; found on the right side 
near the temple in the line of the hair a 
contusion ; could detect a swelling on 
line above the right ear ; patient was un
conscious and pulse feeble ; primary 
cause of death of Ingalls was external 
violence and blows.

A. P. Wiswell opened for the defense. 
Said the defense admitted the death of 
Ingalls and that the blow which caused 
his death was struck l>y Collins, but it

F. E. HOLMAN,
, _ C. B. R0BERTS0H womanFRED W. DANIEL.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON. Death of* Polish A*ltolor.
[by TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZCTTE.l

London, April 25.—Count Plater, who 
was famous in the Polish risings,has died 
at Kilchberg, Switzerland.

AîfrU,8JMN B&d:
Market Square._______ _____

life-®’» *53?

showing the following line of goods for Gentlemen’s WearAre now
SEW LINEN COLLAKS in the latent shapes. x_- 
NEW LINEN CLEFS tor both buttons and links, 
NEW HOSE In Cashmere. Merino and Cotton,
NEW TIES in all leading styles and makes,
MEW SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, Hemstitch, plain 

and fancy borders.
NEW KID «LOVES. In Tans and Brow ns, with heavy 

stitching.
NEW CNDEHWEAK In Cashmere, Balbriggan 

Ino and Cotton.

MONET AND TRADE

Bates of Exchange—Tonlsy
Buying.

P
The Weather. Selling.

10J*p.CcentIndications—Rain, warmer Southerly, 
shifting to colder Westerly winds.

9KF*
Kite:

half
ries.r

| prem.lor
The Exhibition Association.

A meeting of the provisional directors 
of the Exhibition association was held 
in the Mayor’s office, yesterday after- 

As the Mayor would necessarily

...idie
Hew York Markets.The Carleton Meeting- Nrw Toe*. April 25.

A Ï

a |l
93» 931 94». 94 3900

To THe Editor of Thk Gazette.
Sir My letter published in last eve- 

fair idea of || if
U %ning’s Gazette, gave a 

Carle ton’s position in relation to Union, 
in addition to what has already been 
stated I might add that the citiiens of 
the West side have been very badly 
treated, at the hands of theirpetty rulers, 
money has been wasted, and extravagant
ly expended ; the streets for years have 
been in a most deplorable condition ; 

without sewers, and all our differ- 
in a ruinous

noon.
be absent during a part of tlie session 
the chair was occupied liy Mr. A. C. 
Smith. After some introductory remarks 
by Mr. W. M. Jarvis, that gentleman 
presented the following resolution, which 

seconded by Mr. J. A. Estev and

Mer.
Chi. Bur A Quin 
N Y Central 
Cen Pacific 
Canada 
Deleware 
DA Lack

was in self defense.
Chandler A. Collins called and testified. 

Am 20 years old; was born on a farm in 
Caledonia, N. B., on the way home In
galls hallowed to me to stop; did not at 
first but did later ; Ingalls drove up to 
my pung, reached out and grabbed 
and told me I did not know
enough to drive in a barn yard ; 
gave me a yank and then
jumped out; Ingalls "hit me on the nose:
I clincliedihim and as the road was rough 
backed him down the hill and took him 
down; Ingalls straggled to get up; asked 
him his name, which he told me ; 1 
knew his reputation; I told him that 
there was no need of us having trouble 
and I wanted him to let me alone. I let 
him up and he reached out his hand as 
I thought to shake hands, but he struck 
at me; I told him that he was 
not doing as he promised ; I point
ed the revolver at him and told him 
I should have to shoot him; he paid no 
attention to it hut kept right on; I 
the revolver into the sleigh, Ingalls got 
it and pointed it at me; I did not fear it 
as it was not loaded; I feared that he 
would hurt me and as I happened upon 
a stick I struck him and knocked him 
down; when he fell he dropped the pfc* 
tol; the sleighs were abreast; I then tried 
to help him on with his coat; Ingalls 
said he was sorry; I said the same; I 
then saw the McFarlands coming; Wash- 
bum told me to go home.

Popular Prices. ,1 ,1 iii ti
137» 137 137» 136» 3900
28» 28» 29 285
89* 89» 891 891 SX»
18] 18» 185 181

Southern 
-e & Hudeun 1600

Cor Charlotte and Union.
OTT^OIDTrCTIOIISr SA-XiIE

-AT-

KBDET’S.

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N J Central 
K AT 
Lake S

mo LBT WITH POWERr-Tw _L Building 240 Union street.

adopted.Bonlnnger Interviewed. 11 i 
4 si i il

the act and requested to choore such représenta

isbyItklrgraph to the gazette.
London. April 25.—In an interview to

day General Boulanger denied the report 
that he would immediately issue a mani
festo explaining his intentions, and stat
ed that as yet he had no thought of 

The General has received

d Nitsh. 670Vsno
■

we are
ent departments are 
situation. If Aldermen Emmerson and 
Baskin had been allowed further charge 
of our affairs, we would certainly have 
been badly muddled in a few 
years, financially and otherwise. 
The Gazette is the only newspaper in bt 
John that has advocated the true re
quirements of Carleton. The course taken 
by your journal in re the bridge and 
ferry matters has been appreciated by 
the intelligent residents of the West side, 
notwithstanding tlie expressed opinions 
of the offended wire pullers to the 
trory. The arch plotter and lus staff 
will attend the meeting in City Hall to
night. As usual they will be stationed 
in different parts of the building, pre
pared to get in their dirty work. It is 
hoped the citizens will take charge of the 
meeting and not allow themselves to^be 
bluffed by the parties in question, 
the paid officials and aspiring irresponsi
ble ward politicians be placed in the 
background, and for once let the electors 
assert their rights.

Carleton, April 25.

Mis, Pacific 
N Y A New England 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prel 
Chi. A Nor.

iss

3ÏJ 311 321 321 571»

Ml M‘ Mi Mi

,i,-i 11 St SS
si?’ % i ÎSS

> Flats in Brick 

WM. PETERS. In order to introduce to the public our new stock, at our new 
store, we will offer, for the balance of the month,

t vee.
The following resolution, also proposed 

by Mr. Jarvis, was adopted :

"Si 106
Omaha 
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond PermiHSSgS

Charlotte Street.

19000doing so.
many invitations to attend parties to 
given in bis honor by persons who are 
desirous of lionizing him. being issusd to the subscribers.

After some further discussion a motion 
was put and carried authorizing the ap- 

, poinment of a committee to prepare the 
s form of stock, certificate and subscription 
- paper. The chairman appointed Wm. 

Ü. Jarvis, R. B. Emerson, James Lee and 
the secretary.

A general meeting of the association 
will Le held in the board of trade rooms 
on Wednesday,May 15th at 8 p. m.

Another general meeting of the provi
sional directors will be held in the board 

Let of trade rooms on Monday, May 6th at 3 
o’clock p. m.

The Heir to the Bonmanlx Throne.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

SOME WONDERFUL BARGAINS. be St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash

Don’t forget our new address, S1i Union

Norfolk 4W »r«f WI H' 51 
National load Trust 21» 21»
R. F. pref .....................
C C C

8SS 55» 551
42] 41» 42»

921 92» 93

- 213 Union street,KEDEY & CO.,

iproof cellar; hot air furnace, etc, etc; also Garden

ÜKSaSQ.VSSS
rpn t.rt—Tn the DomviUe Building, large"and 
_L small ROOMS, centrally located remember,
Si-S!: oTa'lIpen'ceT ob:

t lnlmanta SUM Fighting; at Oklahoma.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lisbon, Oklahoma, April 25.—Late last 
night a negro came into Marshall Wy- 
ott’s camp and said that four of his 
panions 10 miles to the southeast had 
had a desperate fight with rival claim
ants and were shot Two men were 
reported dead on their claims 4 miles 
east. They were shot last night

Next Corner Waterloo. in

PREPARING FOR SPRING. 1 00Cotton Oil Tts 
Top A St Fc 
Rock Island 
0 M pref 
Maine Central
West Ends

Chicago Gas Trust 
Sugar Trust 
0 S

U. S government bonds 4 per cent, 12»! at 129]
Chicago Markets.

Open Highest

v 2Ü00
com-

We have a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Onr stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to make 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

A. F. deFOREST $c CO.,
w^Sd»-,*LdFriday,o„3te5p. mdB Afo Foster's Comer, King Stxeet.

Institution. _

II>■

§

:liay 1.30
Closethe premises. Unionists Advise the Goverineu t.

BY TELKORAPH TO THK GAZETTE. Wisat-April
May
Ju?y

Corn—April 

July
Pork—-April

jtfe
July

Common Sense. 81» 81»& siBucharest, April 25.—King Charles re
ceived the municipal authorities to-day. 
He officially announced to them that his 
nephew, Prince Ferdinand, bad been 
selected as the heir to the throne of Rou
manie, and that an official residence was 
being prepared for him in the capital.

The Cooed Slate ObllffStloa*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, April 25—A syndicate consist
ing of the Belgian Societie Generale, the 
Rothschilds and Bleicliroder has taxen 
the one million £200,000 remaining of 
the Congo State obligations and will issue 
one half of the amount to the public.

80»
80]London* April 25.—A Unionist confer- 

held at Birmingham today. 78jTelegraphic Flashes.
Hon. Mr. Cbapleau has arrived at 

Ottawa.
Philips and Maloney will be committ

ed in ton days for trial at the Court of 
Queen's Bench at Montreal.

The C. P. R. will soon pu 
between Montreal and Toronto.

Bishop O’Connor will be installed into 
the Peterborough bishopric on 1st of May.

have oc-

A Dry Dock Opened.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Richmond, Va., April 25.—The Chesa
peake dry dock at Newport News was 
formally opened yesterday. A large 
number of distinguished men from all 
sections of tlie country as well as the 
leading citizens of Virginia were in at
tendance. The dock|is the largest in the 
United States. The formal opening will 
have an important bearing on the ship 
building interests of tlie country con
stituting as it will an initial step in a 
comprehensive scheme, having for its 
aim the building of iron ships on South
ern soil, and at the same time, furnishing 
docking facilities for the largest vessels 
afloat An expensive plant of machin
ery is now being put in place, and the 
construction of iron hulls will be begun 
at an

ence was
Resolutions were adopted affirming that 
the Land Question was at the root of 
Irish discontent and urging the Govern
ment to introduce in the House of Com
mons without delay a measure to enable 
tenants to become owners of the land.

BSKSSSsArt* 34» 1 IA. HINT.
present oceupied by W. Malcolm Msckay, Esq.
Sfl!5K“ ÏÏ2 te?
water, gas and other conveniences. May bo
y^v^.rD^sgST7T.3tcfr,^'
mo LET-From first of May next, the premises 
XT on Sydney etreet, at present occupied by 
OSkfl. G. Turnbull. May be seen on the after
noons of Wednesday and Thursday of each week. 
For rent and other particulars apply to W. J. 
DAVIDSON, Water street ____

«

Evcr<C. ĉeæ
and see them.

11 35

11 52 11 57 11 62 11 52
83 84} 84}

11 50 11 42

to 5. t on a fast train« Petroleum

1» per cent.
ZFZLTCTZMZZBinsr <3-

Personal.in all its Branches.
j STOVES RANGES AND HOT AIR FURN

ACES
Taken down, repaired, removed, or fitted up at short notice by 

Competent Workmen.

\ Liverpool Markets.
W. A. Lamb, manager of the Shore 

Line, and Capt. Scott, K Nh are at the 
Victoria. . , _ >T t>

Dr. Thomas Harrison, of the N. x>. 
University, was it town yesterday.

Hon, J. A. M. W. Hall, Boston, and J. 
Elmsley, Inspector of the Bank of B. N. 
A., are at the Royal.

N. Treadwell and wife will be at the 
Victoria for a few days.

F. A. Stevenson, St. Andrews, E. H. 
Balkham, Miltown, and Henry Pierce, 
London, Eng., are also registered at the 
Victoria. .

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rank me return
ed home this morning after an extended 
trip in Upper Canada and the States. 
During their trip Mr. and Mrs. Bankme 
visited their daughter, wife of the Rev. 
T. G. Smith D.D., at Kingston Ont They 
went as far as Rochester and returned 
home, by way of New York and Bouton.

Mer-

Li\KRi*ooL,|April. 25-Cotton^firm with active

eî,SS5‘Æ
Futures firm.

Several cases of yellow fever 
curred at Callao.

John Wade 02 years old, Ills wife Mat
ilda aged 59, and James F Linderman 
aged 13 were struck by the north bound 
express train and killed at Newport, Del
aware yesterday.

A cloud burst caused a land slide 
which carried away the Verrugas Bridge 
in Peru. It cost *500,000 was 6i5 feet 
long and 200 feet high.

Hon Henry Starnes lias been appoint- 
' ed Speaker of the Quebec legislative

35«r’WSU, tihotJa£bfurmu:e? bath room, water

Sfi'Æ f&VcMaM,6, ™
Liquidators Maritime Bank, Bayard building,
Prince Wm. street-___________________________
mo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
X High sto., Portland. A good stand for grocery 

Johl1

mo LET—Lower flat ef the house 25 Exmouth 
X street, six teems, modern improvements, hot 
and celd water. Apply on the premises.

London Markets.
VICTOR Stocks and Bo

J-M- ^^r*Sïïicrs,s.d=crokc''Nu'101
St, John, N. B-. April 25,1889. 

Bank Share? Divin’d Asked. Offer.

4SC= fi I!

ivsrkm‘cxs; “pc
People’s Bank of N. B 150 4 pc

London, April 25.1 
sols 98 9-16 for both money and ac-Kinds of Tinware on hand or made to order at lowest living prices. 

Don’t forget the place.

Do. .do do seconds...

ed StatesUnit.
DoBROWN & CODNER,

30 Dock street, St. John, IV. B.
TT. W. WISHDOIMI, “T

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street,I St John, N. B,

311All

EE*

EE I
.v.v.v.vr 49*

Canada Pac 
Erie........... ,••••■
nftîÇÈa:--

ly day. 1421
122»

113 111
BS 130 
20V 195 coun

ÜlJl^pSlSîœ
Wenther Beiwrl.

Point Lbprbaux,—9 a. m. wind S W
strong,^oudy,therniv ^ ^

therm. 4h

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
Mexican Mdinar^^^^^M.

Co
F°BüÎ6mNG ^ WSf Market (SoaS^sM^/ti present occupied by T. T. ilnta- 
lum; well situated for stores and offices. Posses-

on,,. OFFICE in
isffls.c™:
McMlLLAN. office of Liquidators of Maritime 
Band, Btfynrd building,Prince Wm. street.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

lIlBlâÊâllSSâæiSi
Txm est Qnotatlons «Given on Special Supplies.

thousand dollars worth of pro- 
been destroyed by forest tires 
e been raging for thirty hours, 
irbnry Connecticut.

iecount in 
per .cent

Sevi
îfhicV

Attorney General Turcotte of the 
tier Government will retire shortly.

Ft,.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi
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